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MINUTES 7th February, 2017 
RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

 
1. Attendance: Council: SC-K, NR and SW.     
2. Residents: Linda Bartlett, Anne Morse-Jones and June Thomas 

National Trust: 
3. Meeting commenced at 7.29pm 

 

4. Apologies:  JH, TH, ST, and IB  
 

5. Declaration of Interests: None  
6. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved and signed by Chair. 
7. Matters arising: SC-K commented that the address in item 9(iii) should have read Rhossili Gallery, not The 

Green Gallery. SC-K commented that he had checked on complaint by Gareth Harris about his submissions 
for Newsletter; one of his photographs had been used but SC-K forgot to return to GH’s email and the items 
were missed. Clerk had sent an apology by email. All other items arising covered in Agenda items. 
 

8. National Trust:   

No representative attended. Clerk took responsibility for lack of notice given to NT about the change in the 
usual date for Meeting. Clerk to write to NT to apologise. Council had received a letter from Paul Boland, NT 
Officer in charge of Improvements to Car Park. The letter informed Council that NT would keep residents 
informed of progress. A start date had not been finalised yet, owing to CCS Planning delays but PB would let 
council know when he was sure that everything was ready. SC-K said he had written to NT, asking that some 
“scalpings” from the Car Park might be used to repair the track beyond the cattle-grid on Middleton/School 
Lane. Clerk also suggested that some more might be used to repair the “Barrel Path” from GR 417878 200m 
to 415877. ( See item 11 below.)NR also said she was concerned about previous mention by NT 
representatives of material from Car Park being used to re-instate Lanshers and boundaries on The Vile. All 
agreed that waste tarmac should not be used for this purpose. Further information will be sought at next 
Meeting and NT asked. Clerk to write to NT voicing RCC concerns. The condition of the defibrillator, 
positioned outside the NT Shop has been noted as defunct, with all “expendable” needing replacement and 
the container box itself, which has rusted through. Replacement and maintenance of this machine was 
discussed in RCC Meeting of 14th April, 2015 and the Minutes clearly show that NT representative said they 
would be responsible for it. Clerk to write to NT to enquire about NT’s position on this matter. 

9. Chairman’s Items:  

Election: Clerk gave details of dates and deadlines etc., the main one being 4th April for receipt of 
Nomination papers. Clerk has received an up to date Electoral Roll for our area, but voiced concerns that 
there were at least two errors; that is, residents who had died more than a year ago, or who had moved out 
of the area more than a year ago. Clerk to notify CCS Electoral Officer of concerns, 

 
10. Planning Applications: 2016/3331 The boat house, Kitchen Corner: After discussion and study of 

photograph accompanying Pre-application papers, Council decided there was no point in commenting 
before detailed plans were submitted. 2015/2248 NT Car Park: After discussion and study it was decided to 
make “No comment” other than to say RCC pleased that some points for improvement that had been made 
in the initial stages had been incorporated into the final plans. 
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11. Footpaths: Reference Gower Way and users getting disoriented, Steve Parry had replied to Clerk’s 
submission from January’s Meeting. He will be consulting Gower Society and NT about the users’ difficulties. 
Clerk iterated the state of footpath RH11, from the junction with RH17 on The Vile, for a distance of 200m. 
running water has carved a deep gully in the centre, making travel down it extremely difficult. Because the 
original trackway has been eroded hogweed and blackthorn have made passage during the summer 
impossible, and the clearance by the Rights of Way team are not very effective. Clerk suggested that raising 
the level with material from The NT Car Park, restoring it to more of a cart trackway in width would ease a 
number of problems and render it useful for walkers all season again.  Clerk to write to RoW, Steve Parry, to 
suggest this as a solution, with a copy to NT as probable owners of the trackway.  
 

12. Highways: Clerk noted that hedge on Pitton Hill had been cut but the detritus had been left on the road, 
making conditions for all users hazardous. There had been no improvement in mud on the road so Clerk 
reported that an email had been sent to CCS Highways, outlining the hazardous nature of the road and the 
danger that users were facing. A street-cleaning lorry was observed the next day and conditions had been 
much improved. Emails on other matters relating to roads in the area had been acknowledged, but no action 
had been notified. 
 
Speed restrictions outside Knelston Primary School were discussed, with a possible proposal put forward to 
install Speed cushions on the road outside the school. In discussion Councillors voiced concerns that 20mph 
limit outside school opening hours was pointless and ill-advised. SC-K tasked to find out more information 
and report at next Meeting. 

 
13. Village Hall: Refurbishement is now completed. Installation of motion-sensor lights was found to be too 

expensive to justify, so alternatives are being investigated. 
 

14. Finance: SW gave report on present conditions. Balance is £3976.01. Noted payment of £155.10 to Lazars as 
fee for auditing Accounts 2015 – 2016. Payments were authorised to: (1) Clerk – 2 payments of £300 to end 
of Financial Year, payment by BACS; (2) One Voice Wales Membership – £42.00. (3) Clerk reported that RCC’s 
adoption of Code of Conduct must be placed in Newspaper with local circulation. It was agreed to join with 
other Community Councils in Swansea to insert a joint submission. Agreed unanimously - payment of £59.09 
by BACS authorised by unanimous vote. 
 
 

15. Correspondence: email correspondence forwarded to all Councillors. Clerk read  letter from ABMU Health 
Board reference RCC’s concerns voiced last year about changes in access to Surgeries and Doctors at Gower 
Medical Practice. There were positive comments about RCC relationship with GMP. 
 

Meeting closed at 20.52 (8.52pm) 
 
 

Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 14th March,  2017 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


